Year R
Hello everyone! It has been great to speak to you all on the phone during the
past few weeks and to hear what you are up to. We are so proud of how you are
all coping with ‘lock down’ and it’s been good to hear about the activities and
learning you are doing at home. Thank you to those of you who have sent us
photos and examples of your learning on tapestry. It is wonderful to see!
Here are just a few more activities to keep your children busy!
Miss Phillips and Miss Craft

Below is a list of useful websites which can also help support your child’s
learning.
Personal and Emotional Wellbeing
Coronavirus social
story

A social story about Corona Virus to support your child to
understand what is happening

Headspace
meditation

Headspace app – a free trial for children to try meditation
techniques

Maths Websites
White Rose Maths
home Learning

White Rose - maths home learning

Phonics websites
Phonics Play

Phonics play – great resources to develop sounding out and blending.
Free resources during this period.

Literacy Trust
activities

Ideas and guidance for simple activities that will engage children at
home, while also benefiting their reading, writing and language
development. Age range, 0-5

Teach your Monster
to Read

Teach your Monsters to Read – free
games to help support sounding out and blending with fun games to
play and great music!

BookTrust story books
and games

Free books to read online

Oxford Owl e-books

Free books to read online

Whizzy words
Here is a recap of our whizzy words we have learnt in year R.
Ideas
 Say the word and put it in a sentence
 Pick a word write the word
 Pick a word and put the word into a sentence

Phonics
 Use sticky labels, post it notes or paper and bluetac to stick different
sounds on a train track.
 Children can build the train track and make different words.
 Create a hopscotch with chalk and tricky words. The child needs to read
the words as they hopscotch from on end to another.
 Draw different sounds on the ground using chalk. Children can jump
on the sounds individually and call the
 sounds out. Or write CVC words e.g. c, a, t or d,o,g the child is to jump
on each sound and blend the sounds together to make a word! They could
also bounce a ball on the different sounds and blend them together.

Writing







label the picture
write the words to match to the picture in the phoneme frame.
Pick a word and write it down
Use chalks, paintbrushes to record words on the ground
When you are out for your walk pick sticks and write words or letter shapes in
the mud




Writing sentences to match to the picture
What can you see in the picture?

Marvellous Maths

 Using objects from home find how many different ways you can
make a number. Addition and Subtraction
 Then Record the number sentence
 Can you create a tower using addition?
 Can you sort different coins into different sections?
 Think about the shape, colour and size. How do you know which
coin is which?
 Can you create your very own number line all the way up to 30?
 Can you write each number?
 Can you use playdough to do some subtraction!
 Work out a subtraction number sentence. E.g. 6-2=
 Make 6 balls of playdough and squish2 of them! How many do
you have left?
 Repeat with different numbers up to 10. Challenge to 20.

Word of the Day

Book: Supertato
Video found: Youtube story search: SUPERTATO - AUDIO BOOK WITH PICTURES
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rze89HB9u8g
Words: escaped, terrible, crept, distress, rescue, assemble, disguise, powerful, evil and
transform
Day 1

Escaped

Phonology

Clap 2 syllables for escaped. Say it to your partner.

Semantics
Meaning
Action
Song
Word Wall

Definition: Escape means to get away from something.
In the story the pea had ESCAPED from the freezer
Hold right hand palm facing downwards, point left index finger moving
under the right hand, as if escaping.
Word aware song
Write on word wall

Day 2

Terrible

Phonology

Clap 3 syllables for terrible. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Definition: Terrible means something very, very bad.

Action
Song
Word Wall

Look at the clip. Discuss the terrible crimes the evil pea committed. E.G:
He trapped the vegetables under the basket and he made the carrots walk
the plank. How terrible!
Children to make up their own action for terrible.
Word aware song
Write on wall.

Day 3

crept

Phonology

Clap syllables for crept. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Definition: crept means to move slowly trying not to be seen
Watch the clip were Supertato is creeping through the cakes to find the
Pea.

Action
Song
Word Wall

Children creep around the room, who can creep?
Move one finger down your other arm as if creeping along.
Word aware song
Write on wall.

Day 4

Distress

Phonology

Clap 2 syllables for distress. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Definition: Distress means to be in a lot of pain or worry or in need of help
quickly.
Look at pictures from the part of the story where the vegetables are in
distress. Talk about how the vegetables are very, very worried and need
help very quickly.

Action
Song
Word Wall

They are in distress.
Children to make up their action for distress
Word aware song
Write on wall.

Day 5

Rescue

Phonology

Clap 2 syllables for distress. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Definition: in need of help.
Discuss who needed help in the story?

Action
Song
Word Wall

Children to make up their action for rescue
Word aware song
Write on wall.

Day 6

Assemble

Phonology

Clap 3 syllables for distress. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Definition: A group of people who meet in one place.
We assemble in Joseph class.
Can you think of some superheroes who would assemble together?

Action
Song
Word Wall

Children to make up their action for assemble.
Word aware song
Write on wall.

Day 7

disguise

Phonology

Clap 2 syllables for distress. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Definition: A change of appearance
Discuss your favourite superhero. Why did they wear a disguise?

Action
Song
Word Wall

Children to make up their action for disguise
Word aware song
Write on wall.

Day 8

powerful

Phonology

Clap 3 syllables for escaped. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Someone who has great power

Action
Song
Word Wall

What would your superhero power be?
Children to make up their own action for powerful.
Word aware song
Write on wall.

Day 9

Evil

Phonology

Clap 2 syllables for escaped. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Someone who does bad things?

Action
Song
Word Wall

What rules can we make to ensure that the evil pea doesn’t commit any
more evil crimes?
Children to make up their own action for evil.
Word aware song
Write on wall.

Day 10

transform

Phonology

Clap 2 syllables for escaped. Say it to your partner.

Semantics

Someone who changes things

Action
Song
Word Wall

What would you like to transform into?
Children to make up their own action for transform.
Word aware song
Write on wall.

STEM: Science, Technology, engineering and Mathematics

STEM has released a section of home learning activities and ideas.
Some are videos to get children thinking, some are videos of stories, while
others focus on outside exploration.
Go here to find the links to each activity:
https://www.stem.org.uk/sites/default/files/pages/downloads/Starters-forSTEM.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/sites/default/files/pages/downloads/Starters%20for
%20STEM%202.pdf

Australian Art Painting
Have a go at creating some Australian art. Dot painting is a very old
type of painting done in Australia.

Go to this website to find out about it. https://arteduc4kids.weebly.com/aboriginal-art-and-patterning.html

There's a section which shows you the types of symbols and what they
mean, maybe you could include those in your painting?

Playdough receipe

Play Dough Ingredients
2 cups of plain flour
¾ cup salt
2 cups of warm water
Food colouring (optional)

Play Dough Equipment
Cup
Bowl
Spoon

Playdough models
Playdough storytime
Think about what animals and creatures live in the forest, such as
squirrels and hedgehogs. Perhaps you have some stories based in a
forest, such as ‘The Gruffalo’ by Julia Donaldson. The child may want
to create a mouse, a snake, an owl, a fox and even a Gruffalo. You
may want to roll out some nuts for the mouse to eat, build a tree
top house for the owl or an underground house for the fox. This
supports their early literacy development as they recall from stories
they know, remembering the beginning, middle and end.

Playdough food

Perhaps you could make a pretend lunch or tea with the dough.
It could be your own bakery, café or restaurant. Think about which
equipment you have in your kitchen (risk assess). Have you got a
rolling pin to roll out pastry and make pasties or pretend jam tarts?
Talk about how the dough rolls out smoothly and how it stretches.
You can use scientific and imaginative language. Imagine making a
delicious pizza. Which toppings will you add? You could make some
cheese, pineapple, tomatoes into shapes and add it to your base.
Once you have created the pizza you may want to start slicing it

up and sharing it with your family. How many pieces do you have?
What about making a special birthday cake. How old is the person?
You could add pretend candles. Count the candles and sing the
Happy Birthday song together. You could also make food for a
feast in a castle. What about making 5 currant buns and singing
the song. Have some 1 pence coins and make this a great maths
activity as well as being creative and language rich.

Playdough Activities
Treasure Dough
Use the play dough to hide treasure for your child to discover. You could hide
coins, buttons, beads risk assess) inside the play dough. Digging for treasure is
a wonderful workout for your child’s hands and fingers. You can talk about the
different properties of the treasure you have found. Is it cold, bumpy, shiny or
dull? Is it gold,bronze, metal or wooden? Imagine finding pretend rubies, pearls
and sapphires.
Fine Motor Skills
Why not encourage your child to isolate their fingers as they experiment? You
can also get your child to pinch the play dough to work on their pincer grip.
Encourage your child to squeeze the play dough in their hands to strengthen
their hand grip. Getting the child to use their fingers and hands supports their
ability to hold pens andpencils for their writing development. the play dough in
their hands to strengthen their hand grip. Getting the child to use their fingers
and hands supports their ability to hold pens andpencils for their writing
development.

